ESSILOR® SUNWEAR COLORS™
Long Lasting and Consistent Color • UV Protection • Wide Availability
Available with Xperio UV™ polarized, standard polarized, and standard tinted lenses

6 solid colors

Gray Mist
Sienna Brown
Forest Gray

Grape
Plum
Emerald Blue

6 gradients

Gray Mist
Sienna Brown
Forest Gray

Grape
Plum
Emerald Blue

Available with Xperio UV™ Mirrors

Silver
Gold
Blue

Incomparable Style • More Choices • Exceptional Performance

These additional benefits are available with Xperio UV® Polarized Sun Lenses:

- Eliminate glare
- Maximum UV protection
- Crisp
- Scratch resistant
- Easy to clean
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### RX Lens Availability Chart

**All designs are available in 6 solid colors and 6 gradients**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TINT</th>
<th>ESSILOR POLARIZED</th>
<th>TINT</th>
<th>ESSILOR POLARIZED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLASTIC 1.50</td>
<td>POLY</td>
<td>PLASTIC 1.50</td>
<td>POLY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Varilux® Progressive Lenses

- Varilux® Stylistic® Wrap
- Varilux Physio DRx™
- Varilux Physio Short DRx™
- Varilux Comfort DRx™
- Varilux Comfort Short DRx™

#### Essilor® PALs

- Essilor Ideal® Fit
- Essilor Ideal®
- Essilor Ideal® Short
- Essilor Ideal® Advanced
- Essilor Ideal® Advanced Wrap™
- Essilor Ideal® Sport
- Essilor Ideal® Driving

#### Single Vision

- Essilor Stylistic® Wrap
- Single Vision
- Essilor Eyecode™ Single Vision
- Essilor Fit™ Single Vision
- Essilor Azio™ Single Vision
- Essilor 360™ Single Vision

#### Essilor® PALs

- Essilor Ideal® Computer
- SmallFit™ Digital
- Ovation® Digital
- Essilor Natural® Digital
- Adaptar® Digital
- Adaptar® Short Digital

#### Shamir®

- Autograph III® Fixed
- Autograph III® Variable
- Attitude III® Fashion 15 mm, 18 mm
- Attitude III® Sport 18 mm
- Autograph III® Fixed 11 mm, 13 mm, 15 mm, 18 mm
- Autograph III® Variable
- Autograph III® Attitude™ 18 mm
- Autograph III® Attitude Short™ 15 mm
- Autograph III® Office™
- Element™ 19 mm
- Element Short™ 16 mm
- Spectrum™ 14 mm, 16 mm, 18 mm
- Relax™

#### Shamir®

- FirstPAL™
- Golf™
- InTouch™
- Shamir Workspace™
- Shamir Computer™
- Shamir Duo™
- Autograph III® Single Vision
- Attitude III® Single Vision
- Autograph III® Single Vision
- Autograph III® Single Vision Attitude™
- Spectrum™ SV
- Golf™ SV

Also available with Xperio UV™ in Essilor Polarized